


BATBÀNU\N I}IE GAJIIE

Can you become Hegor the Baùarian?

Are you the warrior who can enter the fearful realms

ofthe undergtound world of Durgan, a world
terrorized by the evil Necron?

Your quest;to destroy the lair of the accursed
Necron. Youf prize; the kingdom's crown.

Your task is awesomelYou must live on youl wits'
conqueryour innermost feaB, use every skilland
weapon available to you.

Hideous perils await. Can you survive?. . .

HEGORIIIE BÀXEANUN

As everyone knows, Hegor was the most famous

dragon-slayer of them all.

From an eaô/ age Hegorwas schooled in the use

of severalweapons by his father Thoron. a revered

and respected hunter. Each day, before most of the

othervillagers were âwake, Hegor and his father
would go off into the woods that sunounded
the little Mllâge ofThelston. Hele, under Thoron's



tuition, Hegor first learned how to use asPear' as he
grew older and stronger, a bow and anow and

finalty, a sword. Whilst teaching hls son, Thoron
would tellstories of his àdventures when he was a

young man. Hegorwas fascinated by these tales

and longed to go off on an adventure himself. In his

earbr teens Hegor's life was changed dramaticalty
byaquite unexpected event. One day,when he was

retuming home Hegor was startled by a great
commotion on the outskjrts ofthe village; PeoPle
were running around screaming and shouting,
a huge dragon was attacking the village, a mân was

Wng tofend it awày with a sword, Hegorfroze...lt
was his father.

Hegorwatched the entire ePisode as Thoron fought
desperately, but in vain, âgainst the huge fire-

breathing monster. Wielding his mighty sword,
Thoron had managed to force the dragon away ftom
the village but the great beàst in a frenzied retreat

lashed out its enomous tail, there was an almighty
crackas the tailsmashed into Tholon's head,
breaking his neck and killing him instantly. Haùng
mutilated its victim, the dragon ripped the head
from the lifeless corpse and devoured it, then
plcking up the body in its mouth itdisaPPeared back
into the woods.



Thoron had sacrificed his own life to save the village
and Hegor hâd been robbed of his onty remâining
fami\r. ln the wake ofthis gruesome scenario,
holding his father's sword on the spotwhere
the body had lain, Hegor made a vow; some day
he would avenge his father's brutal death and
destroy the evil dragon.

lf he was to fulfillthis impossible pledge, Hegor
knew that he must leave Thelston and travel away
insearch ofadventure. He knew thathewould have
to survive mâny âdventures and learn many secrets,
before he would ever be reâdy to take on the beast
thât had so easily defeated his father.

Forthreeyears, Hegortravelled the land in search of
evil, never shirking the duty he had bestowed upon
himselI

He forged quite â reputation for himselfthroughout
the kingdom; people would travelfrom allaround
to ask for his help to save theirvillages from all kinds
ofstrange monsters and evilcharacters. Hegor had
become the most famous dragon-slayer in the land.

It was at about this time, in the small rural village
of Êgdon that Hegor came across an ageing
dragon-slayer by the name ofCommat, who told
stodes of his conquests, the places he had visited
and the horrendous iniuries he had endured.



Listening to these stoies reminded Hegor, ofwhen
he used to sitwith his father as he recounted the
tâles of his own adventures.

ln truth, Commat had only ever killed one dragon
and that was â blind and decreDit old beast that
had been drugged senseless by an ancient druid
potion. Commat had however spent severalyears
travelling round with a renowned hunter called
Raiph, who was eventually killed by bandiE in an
ambush. lt was after this that Commat began taking
the credit for many of Raiph's conquests, telling
oftheir adventures with him as the hero ând RaiDh
as the cowarcl.

Now there was one particular story that really
fascinated Hegor; Commat would tell how he and
Raiph had stumbled uponan underground kingdom
completely by accident. This was a kingdom ruled
by the sinister Necron, an incredibty evil being
ofawesome power and influence over his devilish
band ofguardians and subordinates. Commat
described how he had been forced to venturc into
the dàrk caves alone because Raiph had been too
afraid. The stoD/ continued thatthey both had to run
for their lives, chased by a gâng ofhideous dog-like
creatures, the numberof whichwould increase each
time he told the story.
Thepartthatintrigued HegoraboutNecron; hewas



sure thÀt his father had mentioned that name, hc
seemed to recallsomething about the underground
world that Commat spoke ofand was always
pestering Commat to tellthe story again. Commat
was however, unâble to elaborate furtheras he had
not been there at all, having in truth heard the story
form adrunkin atavern, but he stillmanaged to add
new details himselfeach time he told the tale.

Commat's favodte place fortelling these stories was
the tavern at Egdon, the Druid lnn. Before long,
Hegor began to develop a taste for the frothy ale
served up by big Rosie, the landlady. By now Hegor
was spending as much time as Commat in the
tâvern, listening to his stories for hours on end, the
ale and the damp smoky atmosphere allâdding to
the intrigue and fascinâtion. Allwas well untilone
night Hegor had got so drunk that he had fallen
asleep in the tavern, awakening to find himself alone
in the tavern with big Rosie.

That morning inspired by this experience in the
tavem, Hegor went out and killed a dragon he had
been hunting for severalweek. From that day
forward, Hegorwould celebrate each of his
conquests for at least a week. drinking copious
amounts of ale and leaving no woman in the
surrounding area safe. Thus Hegor's reputation
spread not only for being the most famous dragon-



slayer but also the most famous drinkerand
womaniser in the kingdom.

Severâlyears on Hegor was still roaming the land
seeking âdventure, slaying evil-doers and dragons;
all the time celebrating his victo es in a way that only
he could. Butthiswas notto last, as hetravelled from
town to town, Hegor began to hear rumours
ofstrange happenings at his home village of
Thelston;at first the rumours were of comDlete fields
of crops being totally desnoyed in a singÈ night.
then of livestock going missing, ofchildren being
stolen fTom their bedsand finally houses being burnt
as the occupants slept.

Stories travelled throughout the land, of
werewolves and ape-like men, controlled by some
immense power, terrorizing othervillages in the
areâ. fu the rumourand the accompanying fear
spread so did the desolabon, before long thewhole
kingdom was in turmoil.

The King called together elders from all over the
land.. . After three days oftalking the King finally sent
out his decree: "Whosoever could put a stop to this
destruction and remove the evil power behind it,
would be entitled to claim the kingdom's crown and
all its riches." The King knew that if something was
not done soon, his subiects would be devastated
by famine and poverty.



Hearing ofthe decree, Hegor knew immediatety
that only he could destroy this evil force and save
the kingdom.The trouble had started nearThelston,
so he set offimmediately, after alltheseyears he was
going home.

Hegor had been walking for two whole days before
the surroundings began to look familiar, he was
close now, a strange sense offoreboding filled his
mind and the warm afternoon sun offered no
comfort ftom the cold sweat that had broken out
over his body. He didn't know why he felt like this
but he did know he was part of il as ifthe tenor and
suffering was for some reason directed at him.

As he approached he could see wisps ofsmoke
rising above the treetops, coming to the woods
where he had played as a child he thought
ofthe happier days when hls father had taught him
to fight and ofwhen they had sat together against
a tree whilstThoron told the stories of his great
adventures. Hegor found the old path thât led
through the woods to the village, a little overgrown
now but still dlscemâble.

Coming through the trees, Hegor caught his first
glimpse ofthevillage, itseemed to bedeserted, but
then he caught sight of two old men sitting
on a bench outside a dilapidated old house on the
outskirts ofthe village. The thatched roof was



threadbare and the stone walls bore the scârs of
many ancient repairs which were now crumbling
again.

As he passed the two men were talking, seemingly
oblMous of his Dresence. lt occurred to him that
there must hâve been manyyoung men passing
through the villàge recently, allwishing to claim the
crown for themselves. Approaching the centre of
the ùllage, Hegor was amazed at the state of
disrepair, many ofthe houses had obviously been
empty for some time and were decaying rapidly. An
old woman was fetching water from the well, bent
fonvard, she stumbled severaltimes under the
weight of the pail, an old man dozed in the warmth
ofthe afternoon sun... Allthe p€ople were old.
Hegor remembered the dozens ofchildren playing
around the houses and in the woods, where were
they all?

Hegor retumed to the house where the two old
men had been sitting, one had alreadygone, the
otherwas lifting himself stiffly from his chail.

"Hey! Old man." Shouted Hegoras he approached.
The old mân, now standing with the aid ofa stick,
slowly turned his heâd to face Hegor. . . he said
nothing. Hegor came closer.



"Where is everyone? The children, the families

where are they?"

'Gone," said the old man "All gone. Alltrying to
escape the evilpowers of Necron."

Hegor froze, recalling Commat's storyand the name

he had heard his father mention ès a child. Ïhe old
man began to speak again, Hegor noticed the
empty bottle ofsPidt by his chak, he was drunk

"No one can escape Necron, he has destloyed
Thelston and many othervillages neaôy, soon he

willdestroy the whole kingdom. Likeyourself, many
young men have come here trying to destroy him

and his underglound kingdom, none have retumed'
noteven the greatThoron could suMve the wrath of
Necron."

Thoron you say? | am Hegol, Thoron was my
father.-

"Hegor!... You should not have retumed here."

Tell me old man, the great beast that killed my
father, was it sent by this Necron?"

'lt wâs indeêd.Ihe beast Iulcuran'is his guardian.

Only once has the dragon left the underground
kingdom of Durgan, to killThoron and put a stop
to the almighty feud that existed between your
father and Necron. That would hÀve been the end



of it, butforyou Hegor, when your father was killed
you vowed to avenge his death, now Necron sees
you as a threat to his power."

Hegor remembered how he had felt as he
approached Thelston earlier that day, how he had
felt in some way part of allthis, he also remembered
the story his father had told him; of his friend Necron,
who had turned to the ways of evil.

"But my father told me that he had killed Necron,
that they had been friends until Necron tumed evil
and how he had been forced to killhim with this verv
sword."

Whatyou say is true Hegor, Thoron did kill Necron
and with that sword, but Necron has strange
powers; the powers of darkness and evil. He can
onlybe destroyed by a beingwho commands equal
powet the power ofgood. Your father had that
power but he was weary and becâme careless,
he allowed Necron's soul to live because they had
been friends. Now the evilone lûes on inadeciying
body, after all these years his revenge is almost
complete, he has destroyed lhoron and all thât
remains is for him to killyou, cuttingThoron's last
blood line. You are the last remaining threat to his
power and nowyou mustalso die, completng his
plan, a plan that through a trailof destruction has
drawn you into his web."



For the first time in his life Hegor felt fear, but his
need for revenge suppressed the fear and replaced
itwith the anger that had been pent up inside him
ever since his father's death.

"Why does Necron not send the great beast to kll
me?"

The great beast cannot leave Durgan. Afterso many
years, it has grown fat from eating human flesh
and is now too big to leave the caves which lead
to Necron's temple. Instead, Necron sends out his
evil followers to take children from their beds at
night, to feed the monster."

"Then I mustdestroy Necrcn and his underground
kingdom."

"First Hegor,you must know the story ofThoron and
Necron." At that, the old man hobbled into the
house, beckoning Hegor to follow.

Inside, the old man motioned Hegor to sit at the
table in the corner. He then Droduced â bottle
ofspirit and two metal cups and struggled into the
seat opposite Hegor.

Hegor drânk thirstily after his longjourney, the spirit
had no obvious effect. The old man was stunned at
how Hegor drank, for this was his oldest bottle and
as strong as any drink in the kingdom. He refilled
Hegor's cup and began the story. . .



The tale began with Thoron and Necron as children.
The old man revealed that they were not in fact
friends, as he had said before, but brothers, twins
in fact, and howthey had always beenveD/close and
went everywhere together.

One day when they had been playing in the woods,
they had come across an old man who had fallen
down, fascinâted by his long white beard and
flowing hair, they had helped him to hisfeet. The old
mân had scurried away without a word. The next
day, the boys saw the man again, waiting for them,
near to where he had fallen; the man thânked them
fortheirhelDand told them he was a Druid and thus
normally forbidden to speak, but as they had been
so kind he promised to repay them.

Each day afterwards the boys met the Druid in the
woods, at first he would iust tell them stories, each
one about a good man and an evil man, and at the
end ofeach story he would always sây: "And good
finallytriumphed overevil." and the two boyswould
clap and cheer. One âfternoon, after some weeks,
the boys turned up as usual, to find the old Druid
waiting for them, only this time he hâd some
weapons with him; a spear, a bow and arrow and
a sword.



For ayear the Druid taught the boys how to use each
ofthe weapons. At the end ofevery lesson, the old
man would take the weapons away with him and
forbid the two boys from saying anything to anyone,
about their meetings. As the boys were starting
home after one ofthe lessons, the Druid shouted
after them to come early the next dây.

When they arrived they were surprised to see that
he only carded the sword and the bow with him.
Heasked the boys to close theireyes,as theydid so
they both felt à strange sensation pass over their
bodies.The old man then told Necron to thinkoffire,
at that instant bolts offlames flew from the boy's
hands and destroyed the nearest tree. Whilst they
were still in a stâte ofshock, the Druid told Thoron
to think ofgood ând as he did, he experienced
a warmth envelop his whole body and an immense
power in his hands. Necron was told that he must
never use the fire againstThoron, for Thoron's
power was equal to his and ,ust by holding up his
hands, Thoron could reflect the fire back at Necron
and kill him.

The Druid then sat the boys down and began one
of his stories. As usual, the tale told was ofgood
triumphing over evil, concluding as always with the
destruction ofthe evilman's body and soul.
The Druid continued, telling the twins that the story



wès really about them ând thÀt how Necron would
become evil, using his special powers to destroy
and cofrupt. He also told of howThoron would
become the embodiment ofallthat was good and
of how he would use his powers to suppress and
stamD out evil.

With the story told the old Druid handed the
sparklingswordtoThoron,theverysameswordthat
Hegor now held, and the beautiful bow to Necron,
without uttedng another word, he then walked
behind a tree and vanished never to be seen again.

The two boysdid notunderstand whatthe Druid had
told them and they soon forgotabout their strange
powers and the Druid's riddle about their future.
The sword and the bow, however, remained very
precious to the twins and they treasured them
arways.

Many years laterwhen the twins had grown
up and gone their separate ways, Thoron, on one
of his many adventures came across a large town
ruled by a much despised, rich and evil man. When
Thoron asked why the townspeople did not throw
him outofthe town, they said it was impossible, that
he was the very devilhimself, that fire came from his
hands and thatwith his bow he could shootan arrow
through the eye ofabird perched in the highesttree.



Thoron was stunned, it had to be Necron. The old
Druid's tale had come true.

He went to see Necron in his huge house, at the
centre ofthe town. Necron welcomed his brother
with such open arms ând hospitality, thatThoron
couid not believe that his brother had done the
terrible things that the townsfolk spoke of; burning
down houses and executing entire families for not
paying their taxes.

This belief was short lived, the following morning
Necron showed Thoron all his riches, a whole room
of his house was filled with precious things. Necron
then offered to share his riches with his brother,
saying that they could take over the neighbouring
town and double their wealth. Thoron went wild
àt the thought thàt Necron felt he could so easily
be corrupted, and a fierce fight ensuecl.

The two brothers knowing that their powers were
useless âgainst each other, began fighting hand
to hand. They fought like wild animals for hour after
hour but as dusk drew in Thoron eventually
managed to overpower Necron ànd in an
endeavour to rid the town ofthis terrible evildrew
his sword and with one mighty blow severed
Necron's head from his body.

Standing over the body, exhausted, Thoron
watched it change into a gleaming cD/stal, the very



symbolof evil, he uttered thewordsofthe old Druid,
'Good finally triumphs over evil."

Thoron knew that the crystalcould only be
destroyed by the burning heat ofthe farth's very
bowels, but was unable to bing himself to burn his
own brother's soul. Feeling safe in the knowledge
that Necron could never âgain walk the earth,
Thoron turned away. . .

Suddenly the crystal began to glow and with
à blinding flash vanished, taking the Druid's bow with
it. , . unknown to Thoron, Necron's evil lived on!
Thoron was hailed a hero among the townspeople
but despite their pleading, would not stay and
become their leader, for he was too ashamed at the
suffering his brother had brought them. Instead, he
settled in the nearbyvillage ofThelston and married,
his wife soon bearing a son.

Necron's soul was banished to the wo ds of
darkness, never to walk the Eârth âgain. So, he
created the underground world of Durgan and in it
he lived with his hideous band of followers and
Vulcuran his guardian.

The old man continued the story pÀssing through
dme and unimportant events finally reaching the
pointofthe death ofHegor's mother, Naylar. Hegor
knew most of it but he did not know thÂt her death



had been caused by Necron and his pack of evil
hell-hounds.
Itwas at this time that Thoron had realised Necron
was stillalive and sought revenge, notiust on him,

butalso on his famity. This explained whyThoron had

never taken another wife, choosing to raise his child
alone,and alsowhy he had taught Hegortofight,as
he had been taught, by the old Druid.

Sowhen the greatdragon came toThelston, Ïhoron
was expecting it. He knew that he would need
a bow, the like of Necron's, to kill this beÀst and that
a single arrow would be a mere Pin-prick to such

ahuge monster. Butwith time Ànd the mourningfor
his lostwife he had grown weary of fighting and.
satisfied that Hegorwas ready to take up the battle
with Necron, he merelyensured that the dragon did
not reach the village, before giving himself up to
the beast.

At this point, the old man pàused to refill Hegofs
cup before continuing'Now Hegor,lt is up toyou
but remembet the wodd of Durgan is fflled with evil

creatures ând there is VulcurÂn gualding the
passage which leads to Necron's temple. Necron
himself possesses great poweÎs, mÀgic Powers,
of whichyou must beware. Onlyan equalpower can

desûoy him. You Hegor, do not hÀve the Physical
powers of Neclon oryoul fÀther, butwith the
knowledge that Thoron has pèssed on to you,you



can destroy the soul ofNecron and the world of
Durgan. Remember that Necron's fire was useless
against Thoron. Find a means to reflect his bolts of
fire and you can kill him, it isyour destiny.lhen
Hegor, you shall become KinS."

The two men continued talking and drinking bottles
ofthe old man's spiritwhich he kept producing from
a darkalcove in another corner ofthe room. into the
early hours ofthe morning. . .

Hegor awoke with a start, for a moment he didn't
knowwhere he was. He felt a sharp iab to his side
ând turned to see the old man lowering his stick.
'Come Hegor, the sun is almost up, you have work
to do, todâyyou shallbecome King."

Hegor went to the doorway, stepping out,
he breathed in the cold morning air. Thelston
looked, somehow different in the halflight ofdawn,
and he could almosthearthe children's laughteras if
they were playing in the village.
.You 

must not forget this Hegor," said the old man
handing Hegor his sword.

The old man led the way, the pace was slowand the
old man leant heavily on his stick, but he did not
complain. They came to the woods, beyond the
farthest end ofthe village. Hegor stopped
momentarity, the horrific memories of his fathefs



body, hânging ftom the dragon's mouth, âll those
years ago, flooded back

. . .Deep into the forest now, Hegor was becoming
impatient at the old man's slowness.

"Anyway old man, howdoyou knowso much about
my father and Necron?"

As he finished speaking, there was a low whistle
in the air, at the same moment Hegor heard a great
thud and the familiar sound of bones smâshing.
He ducked instinctively, and there was silence.
Turning quickly, Hegor gasped. The old man had
been thrown back and lay slumped against a tree,
an arrow protruding grotesquely from his right eye,
blood began to trickledown the side ofhisface. The
old man's stick lay forlorn on the spot where he had
stood iust a momént before.

Hegorwalked towards the body. He froze. The old
man's face was changing. lt became the face of
Thoron, the arrow had gone, he spoke "Today, my
son,you shallavenge my death and become King."

"father!" Shouted Hegor.

As he shouted there was anotherwhistle, Hegor
dropped like a stone, to the ground. But this was a
differentsound, he looked up and stared in disbeliefl
The body was gone, only the stick remained.



Suddenly, the trees began to shake and the leaves
on the gfound were whipped up, swûling in the air,
as his father's voice echoed in the wind. 'Cood will
truimph over evil."

Hegor turned and started running, in the direction
the old man had shown him. Gasping for breath,
Hegor kept running, the undergrowth was thick
here, but he was totally oblivious to the brambles
and branches tearing at his flesh, as ifin a desperate
attempt to stop him. His father's words filled his
mind. Nothing could stop him now. Finally, after
years of torment he was about to avenge the death
of his beloved father.

Hegorcame hurtling through the trees andstopped
dead in his tracks. A vast marshland lav before
him. . .



BARBARIANS - SPECTRUM/ATISIRAD
INSIRUCTIONS

Welcome to the world of Barbarian.

In this world you controlour hero "Hegor". Once the
game has started you willsee him standing in the
marsh. Using the ioystick or keyboard (or both
simultaneously) you issue commands that control
his actions. Thus enablingyou to explore the world
of Durgan.

You should always remember that Barbârian
features context sensitive animâtion which âllows
the same commânds to do different things
depending on the situation Hegor is involved in.

In order to complete thegameyou must locate and
destroy the crystalwhich is the source ofthe evil
power ofNecron. Once the crystal has been
destroyed the volcano in which Durgan is located
willstart to erupt making it imperative thatyou reach
the surface again before it blows.

The time that it tookyou to destroy the crystalis not
onlyyour score for the game but it is also lhe time
which you have to get back to the starting point in



the marsh. This'about to erupt'phase ofgame plây
is indicated byyour score timer now counting
backwards.

The game may be controlled ftom the keyboard or
by a ioystick in any combination. Whilstyou are
playing Barbarian you willsee a strip oficons at the
bottom ofthe screen. To choose the lcon you wish
to use, move the ioystick tlP and DOWN. or use the
O and P keys. The lcon you wish to use will be
highlighted. To flip between the two lcon bars press
tlRE. To choose a highlighted lcon press tlRE

OPI,RÀTING INSINUCIIONS
Controls

Q = Move Man Left

W = Move Man Right

O = Move lcon Left

P = Move lcon Right

M = Select lcon

Space = Flip lcon Bar

Joystick (Kempston or Sinclai0

Joy Left = Move Man Left

Joy Right = Move Man Right

loy uP = Move lcon Right



loy Down = Move lcon Left

Fire = Select lcon

Space = Flip lcon

toADtNG rNsrnucnoNs
48k- LOAD""

128k - Use Tape Loader Option

BNTBNIIANS-C64
PIÂYING INSTNUCIIONS

Welcome to the worlcl of Barbarian.

Inthisworldyou controlour hero "Hegor". Once the
game has started you will see him standing in the
marsh. Using the loystick or keyboard (or both
simultaneously) you issue commands that control
his actions. Thus enablingyou to explore the world
ofDurgan.

You should always remembel that Baùarian
features context sensitive animation which allows
the same commands to do differentthings
depending on the situation Hegor is involved in.

In order to complete the game you must locate and
destroy the crystalwhich is the source ofthe evil
power of Necron. Once the crystal has been



destroyed the volcano in which Durgan is located
willstart to erupt making it imperative thatyou reach
the surface again before it blows.

The time thatittookyou to destroythe crystalis not
onlyyour score for the game but it is also the time
which you have to get back to the starting point irl
the marsh. This 'about to erupt' phase ofgame play
is indicated byyour score timer now counting
backwards.

The game may be controlled ftom the keyboard or
by a ioystick in any combination. Whilstyou are
playing Barbarian you willsee astrip oficons at the
bottom ofthe screen.lo choose the lcon you wish
to use, move UP and DOWN. The lcon you wish to
usewillbe highlighted. To flip between the two lcon
bârs press FIRE. ïo choose a highlighted lcon press
FIRE

KTYBOAND CONIROT

Keyboard controlis re-definable but the Default
Keys are:-

UP RUN/STOP

DOWN 'COMMODORÊ'SYMBOL

LEFT CURSOR UP/DOWN

RIGHT CURSOR LEFT/RIGHT

TIRE(SELECT) RIGHT HAND SHIff KEY



SPACE BAR

ION)ING INSITUCIIONS

TAPE:
DISK:

SHIFT RUN/STOP
LOAD"1",8, t

BARIAHÀN - C64 ANWT,ISUNGEN

Wllkommen in der Welt von Barbariân.

In dieserWelt kontrollieren Sie unseren Helden
"Hegor". Canz zu Anfang des Spiels sehen Sie

unseren Helden im SumDfstehen. Sie kontrollieren
seine Handlungen entweder iiber den Joystick oder
die Tastatur (oder beide Instrumente gleichzeitig).
Dies ermôglicht lhnen, die Weltvon Durgan zu
erforschen.

Sie sollten immer bedenken, daB Barbarian sich
durch die Ausfliurung der Bewegungen im Kontext
auszeichnet, was es je nach der Situation, in der
Hegorsichgerade befindet, erlaubt, daB die Befehle
unterschiedliche Dinge ausftihren.

ZieldesSpeils ist es, den Kristall, der die Quelle aller
bôsen Krâfte auf Necron ist, zu lokalisieren un zu
zerstôren. Wenn der Kristall zerstôrt wurde, wird der



Vulkan, indem Durgan liegt,wiêder aktiv und zwingt
Sie, die Oberflâche rechtzeitig zu eneichen, b€vor
derVulkan ausbricht.

Die Zeit, die Sie zum Zerstôren des Kristalls

brâuchten, ist nitht nur lhre Punktezâhl, sondem ist
auch die Zeit, die lhnen ftir die RÙckkehr an den
Ausgàngspunkt im Sumpf zurVefiigung steht. Die
Phase "vor dem Ausbruch" wird durch
Rtckwàrtszâhlen der Punkte angezeigt.

Dès SDielwird ùberdie Tastatur oder/und mit einem

loystick kontrolllert. Wâhrend Sie Barbarian spielen,
erscheint am unteren Bildschirmland eine lconen-
Reihe. Zum Wàhlen eines lcons bewegen Sie sich

HOCH oder RtINTER Das von lhnen gewùnschte
lcon wird hervorgehoben. ZumWechseln der
lconen-Reihen drûcken sie tEl.lER" sie wâhlen ein
aufleuchtendes lcon ebenfalls durch Dtùcken von
TEUE,R.

TASIAIUNXONITOUIN
Die Tastaturkontrollen lassen sich neu definieren.
Die vorgegebenen Tasten sind:

HOCH
RUN/STOP-Taste

RUNTER
'COMMODORE -Symbol



LINKS
Cursor-Tasten Hoch/Runter

RECHTS

Cursor-Tasten Links/Rechb

FÊUER (WÀHLEN)

Rechte SHIFT-Tâste

PAUSE Leertaste

IÀDIÀNWTI'UNGT,N

KASSETTE:

SHIFT-Taste und Rl.lN/STOP-Taste gleichzeitig.

DISKETTE:
LOAD%,8, I eintippen.

BANBAXII\NS - INSTRUCIIONS C64

Bienvenue au monde de Barbaian.

Dans ce monde vous contrôlez notre héros
"Hegor". Une fois que le jeu a commencé, vous le
verrez debout dans le marécage. A I'aide du manche
à balai ou du clavier (ou des deux en même temps),
vous donnez des ordres qui contrôlent ses actions
etvous permettent d'explorer le monde de Durgan.

Vous devez touiours vous rappeler que les
caractéristiques de Barbarian comprennent une
animation sensible oui oermet aux mêmes



commandes de faire différentes choses selon la
situation dans la quelle se trouve Hegor.

Pour terminer Ie ieu, vous devez localiser etdétruire
le cristal qui est la source du bouvoir maléfique de
Necron. Une fois le cristal détruit, le volcan dans
lequel Durgan a été localisé commencerâ à entrer
en éruption et ilsera alors impératif pour vous
d atteindre la surface de nouveau avant ou'il
n exDlore.

Le temps que vous avez mis pour détruire le cristal
n est pas seulementvotrc score pour le ieu mais
également le temps dontvous disposez pour
reroumer au point de départ dans le mârécage.
Cette phase "sur le point d'entrer en éruption" du
jeu est indiquée parvotre score qui maintenant
comote à febours.

Le ieu peut être contrôlé du clavier ou par un
manche à balai dans n'importe quelle combinaison.
Pendant que vous iouez Barbarian, vous verrez une
ligne d'icônes au bas de l'écran. Pour choisir I'icône
que vous voulez utiliser, déplacez-vous de haut en
bàs. Cette icône sera mise en vedette. Pour passer
d une barre d' icônes à I'autre, appuyez sur fEU. Pour
choisir une icône mise envedette, appuyezsur FEU.



COMMANDÉ9 DT, ClÀVIT,R

Les commandes de claviersont redéfinissables mais
les touches de défautsont:

HAUT RUN/STOP

BAS SYMBOLE 'COMMODORT'

CAUCHE CURSEUR HAUT/BAS

TEU (SELECTION) TOUCHE SHIFT DE DROITE

PAUSE BARRE D'ESPACEMENT.

INSIRUCTIONS DT, CHARGTMTNT

BANDEI SHIff RUNiSTOP
DISQUE: LOAD""8, L

II, BARBARO C64

lstruzlonl
Benvenuto nel mondo del Barbaro.

ln questo mondo, tu controlli il nostro eroe "Hegor",

cheall'inizio delgioco sitrova in mezzo allapalude.
Mediante ilioysticko la tastiera (o anche tutte e due
simultamneâmente) puoi dare comandi per
controllâre le sueazioni, andando, cosiad esplorare
il mondo di Durgan.

Ricorda sempre, comunque, che il Barbaro dispone
di una caratteristica di animazione contestuale



molto sensibile, che permette di usare glistessi
comandi per fare cose diverse, a seconda della
situazione in cuiviene a trovarsi Hegor.

Per poter completâre ilgioco, devitrovare e
distruggere ilcristallo che è la fonte del potefe
maligno di Necron. Distrutto ilcristallo, ilvulcano
dove si trova Durgan comincia ad eruttare, per cui
deviassolutamente tomâre di nuovo in suDerficie
prima che scoppi.

lltempo impiegato a distruggere ilcristallo non solo
conta per il punteggio, ma è anche il tempo a tua
ciisposizione per tornare al punto di partenza nella
palude. La fase di "eruzione" viene indicata dal
contatore che adesso conta alla rovescia.

ll Gioco puè essere controllato sia dalla tastiera, sia
dal ioystick in qualsiasi combinazione. Durante
I esecuzione delgioco, una striscia diicone appare
in basso sullo schermo. Perscegliere I'icono che
vuoi usare, muoviin Stl o in Gltl. L'icona viene
evidenziata. Per scopire I'altra barra di icone, premi
tlJOCO. Per scegliere un'iconâ evidenziata, premi
FUOCO.

coNIROtu tAsfltnÀ
I controlli tastiera sono ridefinibili, ma itastididefault
50no:

5U RUN/STOP



CIù S|MBOLO'COMMODORÊ"

stNtsTRA cuRsoRE su/crù
DTSTRA CURSORE SINISTRA/DTSTRA

ruOCO (Selezlona) TASTO SHIFI Dl DESTRA

PAUSA BARRA SPAZIATRICE

tsltuz|oifl Dr clr|cÀH$|Io
câss€tta sHlFt RUN/sTOP
DISCOT LOAD"*",8, L



tNsIl,UCflONS DEfEU DE BÀRBAR|AN
SPT,CIRUTVAMSINAD

Pour terminer le jeu, vous devez localiser etdétruire
le cristal quiest la source du bouvoir mâléfique de
Necron. Une fois le cristal détruit, le volcan dans
lequel Durgan à été localisé commencera à entrer
en éruption et ilsera alors impératif pourvous
d atteindre la surface de nouveau avant ou'il
n explose.

Le temps que vous avez mis pour clétruire le cristâl
n est pas seutement votre score pour le ieu mais
également le temps dont vous disposez pour
retourner au point de dépàrt dans le marécage.
Cette phase'sur le point d'entrer en éruption" du
ieu est indiquée par votre score quimaintenant
compte à rebours.

Le jeu peut être controlé du clavier our par un
manche à balâi dans n'importe quelle combinaison.
Pendant que vous iouez Barba ân, vous verrez une
ligne d'icônes au bas de l'écran. Pour réveler une
seconde ligne d'icônes qui contient également des
informations sur la situation du jeu, sortez par
l extrémité de la ligne L



GAUCHT HAUT BA5 DTOIII, STOP
sAurr,z couruz AïTÀQutz DtrtNDEz
ruYEZ

CAUCHL
Déplace Hegor à gauche s'ilfait face àgauche ou le
fait tourner pour faire face à gauche s'il fait face à
droite.

HALIT:
Hegor montera une échelle à la première ocasion
qui se présente.

BA5
Hegor descendra une échelle à la première
occasion quise présente.

DROITET

Déplace Hegoràdroite s'ilfait face àdroite ou le fait
tourner pour faire face àdroite s'ilfait face à gauche.

STOPr
Arrête les mouvements de Hegor.

SAUTEZ:
Hegor saute dans la dkection à laquelle ilfait fàce
(remarquez que le sàut n'est pas le même quând
Hegor est en train de courir).



COURTZ:
Hegor court dans la dlrection à laquetle ilfait face.

AÏTAQI.IEZ:
Hegorattaque d'une manière appropdée (tout
dépend de I'arme qu'il utilise et de ce qu'il est en
train d'attaquer).

FUYEZI

Hegorse retourne immédiatement et s'enfuit (la
pénalité est qu'il lâche ses possessions).

PTI,NT,Z UNUSI'Z
IÂCHI,Z,. ,.tCONrS D'OtlÉE. ,..
sco$/coMPur[uR

PRENEZ:

Hegor ramasse la chose près de laquelle ilse tient
debout et la met dans son "petit sac magique".

uTtLtsEz:
Vous devez imprimer un déclic sur I'icône (montrée
sur la ligne)de I'obiet que vous voulez utiliser.

LACHT,Z:
Hegor lâche I'obiet qu'il utilise.



ICONES D'OBIETS:
Représentations picturales des obiets que Hegor
transpone. à utiliser coniointement avec là

commande UTILISEZ. L'obiet couramment utilisé
clignote.

COMPTE DE FLECHES:

Le nombre de flèches portèes par Hegor. Sans

flèches, I'arc est inutile.

VIES R6TANTES:

Jusqu'à trois petites images de Hegor indiquant le

nombre de vies quilui restent pour terminer sa
mission.

SCORUCOMPUTEUR:
Le temps mis pour terminervotre quête iusqu'à
présent. Dans laphasefinale du ieu, quand levolcân
entre en éruption,le compteur comPterâ à rebours
indiquant le temps quivous reste pour atteindre la

marécage avÀnt que le sommet de la montagne
n'exolose.



|NSIIUCIIONS DE CHÀIGTIII,NI:
/t8k - LoAD""

| 28k - Utilisez l'option chargeur de bande.

II5 COMMÂNDTS:

CTAVIER:

Q = Déplacez Homme à Gauche
W = Déplacez Homme à Droite
O = Déplacez lcône à Gauche
P = Déolacez lcône à Droite.

M = Sélectionnez lcône

MANCHEA BALAI (Kempston ou Sinclak).
Manche à Gauche: Déplacez Homme à Gauche
Manche àDroiter Déplacez Homme à Droite
Manchevers Haut: Déplacez lcône à Droite
Manchevers Bas: Déplacez lcône à Gauche
Feu: Sélectionnez lcône
ESPACE: Sautez une lcône



BARBÀRIAN - SPIEIÀNWEISUNGEN
SPECTRUiVÀi SnÀD

Zieldes Spiels ist es, den Kristall, derdie Quelle aller
bôsen Krâfte auf Necron ist, zu lokalisieren und zu
zerstôren. Wenn der Kristall zerstô* wurde, wird der
Vulkan, in dem Durgan liegt, wjeder aktiv und zwingt
Sie, die Oberffàche rechtzeitig zu eneichen, bevol
derVulkan ausbricht.

Die Zeit, die Sie zum Zerstôren des Kristalls
brauchten, ist nicht nur lhre Punktezahl, sondem ist
auch die Zelt, die lhnen ftir die Rùckkehran den
Ausgangspunkt im Sumpf zur Ver{iigung steht.
Die Phase "vor dem Ausbruch" wird durch
Rùckwâr6tàhlen der Punkte angezeigt

Das Spielwird ùber die Tastatur oder durch einen

loystick kontrolliert Wàhrend Sie Barbarian spielen,
erscheint am unteren Bildschirmrand eine lconen-
Reihe. Wenn Sie das Ende der ersten Reihe
ùberschreiten, erschêint eine zweite lconen-Reihe,
die weitere lnfomationen fiir das Spiel enthàlt.

UNKS HOCHiTUNTTX ru,CHIS SIOP
SPTUNG TTNNTN ÀNGRITT VTIIT|DIGUNG
ftucflT



UNKS
Hegor geht nach linl6, wenn eI bereits nach linké

schaut oder er drehtsich nach links, wenn er zuvor
nach rechts schaute.

HOCH
Hegor geht die Leiter beidel nâchsten Gelegenheit
hoch.

RUNTER

Hegol geht die Leltel beidel nàchsten Celegenheit
runteI.

RECHTS
Hegorgeht nach rechts,wenn eI beleits nach lechb
rhaut, odererdrehtsich nach rechb,wenn er zuvor
nach links schaute.

STOP
Hegor bleibt stehen.

SPRUNG
Hegor spdngt in die Richtung, in die eI gerade
schaut. (Beachten Sie, da6 del Sptung
unterschiedlich ausfàllt, wenn Hego] tennt.)

RENNEN
Hegorrenntindle Richtung,indieelgeradeschaut.

ANGRIfF
Hegorgreift in dergeeigneten Form an. (Dies hàngt
davon âb, weiche Waffen êI benutzt und was er
angreift.)



VERTEIDIGUNG
Hegorverteidigt sich in derangebrachten Form.
(Dies hàngt davon ab, welche Waffen erbenutztund
gegen wils er sich verteidigt.)

FLUCHT
Hegor dreht sich sofort um und flieht. (Zur Strafe
verliert eralles, was er beisich tràgt.)

AUTNEHMEN BINUTZI,N
Arr"tGr,N ....OBIEKT.|CONL.,.
PUNKIE/ZIN

AUFNEHMEN
Hegor nimmt alles auf, was sich in seiner Nâhe
befindet, und packt es in seinen "magischen

Mantel".

BENUTZEN
Sie mùssen dieses lcon klicken, um den
gewùnschten Gegenstand zu benutzen.

ABLEGËN
Hegor entledigt sich des Cegenstandes, den er
cerade benutzt.



oBIEKT-tCONE
Bildliche Wedergabe der obiekte, die sich in Hegors
B€sitz befinden;wird zusammen mit dem
BENUTZEN-Befehl angewandt. Das lcon ftir den
gerade benutzten Cegenstand blinkt.

PFEIL.ZAHLER
Abzahl der ffeile, die Hegor bei sich trâgt Ohne
ffeile ist der Begen unbrauchbar.

ÙBRIGE LEBEN
Vaximal drei kleine Bilder von Hegor zeigen an,
wieviele Leben iùm ftir die Erfullung seine Aufgâbe
verbleiben.

PUN KTT/ZEIT
Die Zeit, die Sie fiir lhre Suche bisher benôtigten. ln
der Endphase des Spiels (vorAusbruch desVulkans)
zàhltdie Zeitanzeige ruckwârts. Dieszeigt lhnen die
Zeitan, die lhnen verbleibt. um den Sumpi
rechtzeitig zu erreichen, bevor der Berg explodiert.

IÀI'TÀNWT,ISUNGI,N

48k- LOAD-
l28k- Benutzen Sie die Ladeoption frir Kassetten.

KONINOLLEN

Tastatur

Q = Mânn Links

W = Mann Rechts



O = lcon Links

P = lcon Rechts

M = Wàhlen des icons

Leertaste = Icohen-Reihe wechseln

Joystick

Joy. Links = Mann Links

Joy. Rechts = Mann Rechts

Joy. Hoch = lcon Rechts

Joy. Runter = lcon Link
teuer = Wâhlen des lcons

Leertaste = lconen-Reihe wechseln

It BARBÀRO sPEcrRulruÀMsrnAo

Per Poter Portare a termine ilgioco, devitrovare e

distruggere ilcristallo che è la fonte delpotere
maligno di Necron. Distrutto ilcristallo, ilvulcano
dove si trova Durgan cominciâ ad eruttare, pel cui
devi assolutamente tornarc di nuovo in superficie
prima che scoppi.

lltempo impiegâto a distruggere ilcristâllo non solo
conta per il punteggio, ma è anche il tempo a tua
disposizione per tornare alpunto dipartenza nella
oalude. La fase di "eruzione" viene indicata dal
contatore che adesso conta alla rovescia.



ll Gioco puô essere controllato sia dalla tastiera, sia

dal ioystick in qualsiasi combinazione. Durante
les€cuzione delgioco, una striscia diicone aPPare

in bagso sullo schermo. Per scoprire una seconda

striscia di icone contenenti informazioni sul gioco,
bàsta portarsi fuo]i alla fine della prima striscia.

SrNlsrnA sU/GlÙ STOP SALTA COml
ATTACCA DITINDI SCAPPA

SINISTRA
Muove Hegor a sinistla, se è rivolto a sinistra,

oppure lo gira verso sinistra se è rivolto a destra.

su
Hegor sale la scala alla prima occasione.

GrÙ
Hegor scende la scala alla prima occasione

DESTRA

Muove Hegora destra, se è rivolto a destra, oPPule
lo gira verso desra se è rivolto a sinistra.

STOP
Blocca tutti i movimenti di Hegor.



SALTA
Hegor salta nella direzione verso cuiè rivolto (ilsalto
è diverso se Hegor sta correndo).

CORRI
Hegor corre nella direzione verso cui è rivolto.

ATTACCA
Hegor attaccn nel modo appropiato (aseconda
dell'arma e del nemico)

DIFENDI
Hegor difende nel modo appropdato (a seconda
dell'arma e del nemico)

SCAPPA
Hegor sigira e scappa (lasciando cadere quello che
possiede)

PRI,NDI USÀ METn GIÙ ICONT,

OGGT,In
CONTATOE/PUNN

PRENDI
Hegor raccoglie ciè che gli stavicino e lo mette nel

suo "sacchetto magico".



usA
Fai clic sull'icona dell'oggetto che woi usare.

Mtm ctu
Hegor lascia I'oggetto che sta usàndo.

ICONE OGGETTI
Rappresentano gli oggetti che porta Hegorda usâre
con il comando USA. L'oggetto in uso è quello che
|arnpeggra.

CONTO fRECCE

È ilnumero delle frecce dicuidispone Hegor. Senza
frecce, I'arco è inutile.

MTE RIMANENT
Sono le tre sagome di Hegor che denotano quante
ùte rimangono per finire il suo compito.

CONTATORf/PUNTI
Èil tempo trascorso fino a questo momento Nella
fase finale, quando ilwlcano sta per eruttare, il
contatore inizia ll conto alla rovescia, indicando
quanto 6 rimane pertornarealla palude primache la
cima della montagna esploda.

rslnuz|oNt Dr cÀrucAlttNÏo
48k- LOAD-

I ZBk- Usare I'opzione dicaricamento nastro



CONIROLlI
Tastiera

Q = Mouve I'uomo a sinistra

W = Mouve I'uomo a destra

O = Mouve icona a sinistra

P = Muove icona a destra

M = Seleziona icona
BARM = Rovescia la barra icona

loystick (Kempston o Sinclair)

SINISTM = Muove I'uomo a sinistra

DLSïRA = Mouve I'uomo a desûa

SU = Mouve icona a destra

Ctù = Muove icona a sinistra

FUOCO = Seleziona icona
BARM = Rovescia icona




